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" MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD ’ 

SUBJECT: Briefing of HPSCI "Staff Members 

l. On 9 September 1982. the undersigned provided an update on the 
. 

‘ 

‘ 

I _‘ - ' 
OIG investigation of-the Wilson/,fir"§il' case to HPSCI Staff. Present were 

. -.-P 

Staff Director, 5-Thomas, Latimerf, Majority Counsel giichael O'Neil, Minority 
"‘ - 

.--»'.~~ 
Counsel glfatrick .Long and staff members Bei_:_sy_' Keyes and Ira Goldman. "Also 

- '-- -we-an-'-=» A I - -- ~ 

PPESEM Weréand of th'e Legislative - 

Liaison Division-(LLB). .

' 

' 2. The HPSCI staff'_was- interestedin knowing the current status of 

the investigation and in ascertaining if we had uncovered-' any new or 

startling information which might support‘ the ‘allegation made by Wilson's

~ 

attorney "Wilson-‘could reveal information which would shake__'the CIA 

to its foundation.“ I explained that we have continued to examine all 
identifiable -records which show any connection with Edwin Wilson and we 

are pursuing any and all leads which dev-elop from the file reviews. He 

have interviewed a number of current employees that were known to have had. 

some pe'rs_onal/social relationship. with Ed Wilsonf We have, as a result of_ 

the interviews, developed some information which was not previously known 

and which might be surfaced by Wilson either in plea bargaining or if he 

comes to trial. I explained that in this connection, we have attemptedto 

compile a listing of all‘ recorded contacts with ‘.-Iilson after his resignation 

from the Agency on 28 February l97l. I pointed out that many of the contacts 

were previously known. and had been cited in the OIG investigation of l977. » 

'. 

1 

We have added to that list and will continue to do so as new leads are 

’ 

' 
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uncovered. while no single contact is of an y great sig'_nificance, when 

viewed in their totality they would/could help to support a Wilson 

defense that he conducted some or part of his post resignation activities 

on behalf of th 
' 

i.ted:
' 

e Agency. Several examples were c 

_ 

As‘ late _as 1979 and while still employed by the 

coritinued to maintain contact with Wilson In an OIG int 
_ 

. 
. erview 

revealed that he: u 
' ' ' tilized the Wilson firm Around the World 

Ship'pi_ng as an _alternate paper source of income to support a comnercial. 

loan application; had been taskedby Wilson to provide certain information 

gclaims he never provided any classified information)- he travel d Q e 

to Genevaat Wilson's expense and at Hilsc-.1's direction on returning to the 

U.S. he established the firm ‘which was to serve 

as ‘one of Wilson's import/export finns. 
Ir... 7 

_/ 

1 
to; Sometime in the. time period '_l978/_7_9

3 

1 .' 
‘ 

'”_'~”M*"“ 

1" em" 
he was provided a key to the airc

' 

ange fo| services 

raft and given permission to use the plane.-' 
' t-also revealed that in 1979 he received $5,500 for consulting worl< 

he did .on behalf of Tom Clines' firm EATSCO. In . response to Latimerl st 

'_question, I explainewhas been interviewed by the FBI and th
I 

e Justice 

. 

2' 
. 

"u" 
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cer_tain_-assista 

£3 Wi'!5°"-°W"ea ¢°"IPafl.Y- -acted as ‘a ‘consultant on an aircraft Service '1'“ 
s .' 

' ' 
-

' 

l 

'
. 

1 
D'Fi-nance_ was planning to purchase 

‘ 

_ 

___ _. .. .. . 

nce to Service -D‘ Finance‘, 1'-7 
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0epartm'en}_.:_ Larry "Ba?-cella has been_ provided theinformation from the 

3. A question and answer period followed. -\'Mi_ke"0'Neil was primarily 

¢om;em'ed abgut the -Wilson relationship and whether or not we 

have uncovered any memorandaor other written material which would ‘document 
- I 

the extent and degree of contact between Sihgtlzley and Wilson. I explained 

that the written record ends with the September l977 period whenfialcahyy A 

blew the whistle on Wilson. '(0E:l§'e%Tl's seeming preoccupation with" the 
.-*-.’-:v31'-*~- ' 

, 
' 

' 
‘ '

. 

§hac_k__ley connection may be due to the fact that Q'l‘1§‘l'| was introduced to 
- ~r~-'* °.‘*' 

' 

- 

' 
H 

. 

D

. 

=§5'is§1ey byduring the period that Shackley served as 
o.=5pE‘€,}"fE‘B?2’=;'I='a1="£ii?i§§i<%'}i_§‘EéA?e¥>'.

s 

-'”~*.*"'-I-‘*1?’ " 
. . . . . 

n 'P3_£i_:;Long's primary interest=~was_ in ascertaining -if we have
" 

examined every avenue of approach to insure that therewill be no surprises. 

‘Spe'cif'ical'ly', he wanted to "knOW'hOl';-We have gone about ‘selecting. s_pecifi'<':.':.£H
0

~ 

individuals for interviews. I explained that we are oficourse limited in 

who we can interview because of Justice Department interests. l-{here it 

concerns former employees we have Focused on key individuals who had not 
' been intervi ewed at the time of the 1977 investigation. Some reinterviewing 

has been done when circumstances d.ict'ate-. ' In those cases where we are 1 

aware of Justice Departrfienttinterest, we have cleared-our intent to interview
' 

‘ ~ 

in advance. Hith presently serving employees, we have spoken with 

individuals currently serving in Headquarters and who appear to have.'had 

more than a straight social contact, i.e. attended the Wilson annual 

July 4th picnit. 

n Goldman focused exclusively on the Sha'c_k_ley/Clines 
' proposed operation'.(Tojr'i_:l;'h§'_l‘:~i'_'1‘i'if'e_r later told me in private that Gollimahls 
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interest was due to the fact that he had interviewed 
4.‘ At the conclusion of the sessiorand Iaccompanied 

'ZlLa't_ijj1eE to his office. (Earlier, he had indicated that -he‘ wanted to ' .:.;-'-_~.-..-"‘- - 

‘ "3: 
pursue thennterview). Latimer asked if thehnterview would ' 

.--__ 

be'.m'ade-available to him. I assured him he could see it wheneverhe ’-_;
- 

\ 
1‘ 

qg

I1 

desired. He responded by asking if I felt he needed to read it or.-{had he 

been apprised of all significant points. I explained that I was reasonably 

certain he knew all therewas to know but I would review azll my interview
A 

notes and call_-him back in a day or two. Latimer then sa_id he needed‘ some ' 7 

information. . 
'_ ' 

-
_ 

n Hewanted to- contact former Agency employee Since . _ l:is still employed by the Agency, can we provide himnwith the ' 
h - 

home telephone number and/or address. 
'

_ 

n HPSCI has information that a_current Agency employee named' . 

las maintained contact with Wilson for an unknown period of time. 
'

' 

t 

Do we have a what is his status, background, etc. -
I 

0 HSPCI has information that Wilson maintained telephone contact 

with General Vernon Halters during the period that Halters served as 

DDCI - l_973-76. Does the Agency maintain t_el_ephone logs and does Executive 

Registry have any record" of General Halters telephone calls. _
' 

a _ a 

O HSPCI has been led to believe that the Honeywell Protective Service 

was alerted by Ed Wilson to the Agency-‘s plans to install certain technicall 

security equipment in DCI Turner's home in 1977. How did Honeywell get the ' » 

contract, were any OS employees who had knowledge of the installation 

talking with Wilson. Could we provide some answers (this is a follow-up 

to telephone request from'Latime.r for information on the same subject). 

. 4 

l

_ 
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0 HPSCI has been told that there may have been some Nilson/CIA/ 

Law Enforcement Assistance Agency (LEAA) connection with respect to the ../ 

_ _ 
- _/ "movement" ofmoney during the period l976-7.8. Izaitjgner-‘was told that I 

would take his requests back to the Agency and we would respond at an , 

- early date . - 

-=.er-=*I-‘-.=‘-'-- 

5 It was my" impression’ that the session went very well. _I,;a_§flq'\_er 
~

‘ 

ll ‘Z- indicated in an aside that "it was just what we wanted. -

4 andboth of whom took notes,will be writing up an account 

of the briefing; This account is for 

-r_ . ._- _. e"-~ 
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